

















1. EVERY DOG, three months old or older, MUST
Hfi^'.'E O LICENSE. These &r^G obtained from
the Town Clerk. This must be done EVERY
YE«R BEFORE PIPRIL 30.
EVERY DOG must have a certificate showing
that it has been VftCCIWftTED FOR RftBIES.
3. EVERY DOG must wear its license tag.
<RSA 466:1).
License Fees: <RS«! 466:4)
$3. 50 - ail neutered dogs
*6. OO - all unneutered male dogs
$6.50 - all unspayed female dogs
Failure to comply will make you liable
with a penalty af *15. OO <RSft 466:13).
SHELBURNE HftS ft LEftSH LftW
No dog rmiy be allowed to run at large
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PARKING BRhi
IT W«S VOTED PT THE 1990 TOWN MEETING TO
MANDATE R PARKING BAN WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES
OF TOWN ROADS RIGHT OF WAY DURING AND
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS AFTER A SNOW STORM-




Hours: Satur^day - 7 PM to !£ PM all year
Wednesday - 3-A:30 PM June 15-Oct. 15




Wh i t e Good s
*3. 50 per tire
*25. OO per tire
*35. OO
*5. OO per tire
*4. 50 per item
Stumps from land clearing will be billed on
individual basis, depending on the size of the
load, by the landfill attendant.
People wanting to dispose of the above items
will contact Sandra Smith at 466-2257 or 466-
iE:£:6£ for a receipt before going to the land-
fill.
These fees reflect the cost to the Town for



















Louise Bevin Rodney Hayes
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
RaiyKiCfrtd Danforth Term expires 1991
John Henne Term expires 1992
Mike Ccn^^ds. Term expires 1993
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Cecily Merrill Term expires 1991
Hildreth Danforth Term expires 1992








SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Hildreth Danforth Term expires 1991
Kathleen Judge Term expires 1992

































Steve Tassey Term expires
Jack Knops Term expires
John Gralenski Term expires
Maurice Parent Term expires
Terry Davenport Term expires
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Cynthia Gralenski Term expires
Ben Werner Term expires
Warren Hayes Term expires
CONSERVftTION COMMISSION
Dave Carlisle Term expires
Tommie Danforth Term expires
Phyllis Sears Term expires
Patti Weathers Term expires









































Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber
Fence Viewers





The P0I5 will be open at 5:00 Pm and closed
not before 9:00 PM to the inhabitants of the
Town of Sheiburne in the Ccunty af Coos in the
said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs. You Ar-G hereby notified to meet at
Shelburne Town Hall in said Shelburne on
Tuesday, the twelfth day c*f March, 1991, at
7: 00 PM to act upon the following subjects:
1. To CHOOSE ALL NECESSARY TOWN OFFICERS FOR
THE YEAR ENSUING < printed ballot).
£. To HEAR SUCH REPORTS OF TOWN OFFICERS
HERETOFORE CHOSEN AND PASS ANY VOTE RELATING
THERETO.
3- To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $143, 333. OO for Gener-eil
Operat ion.
a. Town Officer's S^lBV^y
b. Town Officers' s Expense
c- Election & Registration Exp.
d. Cemeteries
e. Gerteral Gov't Buildings









































X. Pr inc. Long—Term Note
y. Int. Long—Term Note







1 £ , OOO
4. To see if the Town will VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
THE BUILDING INSPECTOR WITH ZONING ENFORCEMENT
AUTHORITY.
5. To see if the Town will VOTE TO APPROVE
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT
ORDINANCE.
< printed ballot)
6. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE EIGHT THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
<$a, lOO) for the purpose c<f purchasing a baler
for packaging recycled materials.
7. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
<*1,500) far- the purpose of revising the
Library heating system.
(Budget Committee not recaTninertded)
8. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS <*3,000)
for the purpose of initiating the revision of
the Town's Master Plan date 1932.
9. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS
<$c:,600) for the purpose c<f purchasing multi-
band radios for the Fire Department.
10. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS <*5, OOO) for
the purpose c<f purchasing and installing a new
fuel oil tank ^rtd all its appurtenances for
the Town garage.
10
11. To Bee if the Town will VOTE TO RftlSE f^ND
OPPROPRIATE THREE THOUSAND DOLLPRS <*3,000) to
be added to the Heavy Highway Equipment
Capital Reserve Fund previously established.
la. To see if the Town will VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
THE SELECTMEN TO BORROW MONEY IN ONTICI PPT I ON
OF TPXES.
13- To see if the Town will VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
THE BOnRD OF SELECTMEN TO PPPLY FOR, RECEIVE
f^ND EXPEND FEDERAL PiND STATE GRANTS WHICH MAY
BECOME AVAILABLE DURING THE COURSE OF THE
YEAR, in accordanee with RSA 31:95B eind also
too aocept and expend money fr^crn any other
governmental unit or private source to be used
for purposes for which the town may legally
appropriate money.
14. To see if the Town will APPROVE THE
REVISION OF THE PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ARTICLE
FROM: To see if the Town will VOTE TO
AUTHORIZE THE SELECTMEN TO ADMINISTER OR
DISPOSE OF ANY REAL ESTATE ACQUIRED BY THE
TOWN THROUGH TAX COLLECTOR' S DEEDS.
To: To see if the Town will VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
THE SELECTMEN TO CONVEY ANY REAL ESTATE
ACQUIRED by the town by tax collector's deed.
Such conveyance shall be by deed following
public auction, or the property may be sold by
advertised sealed bids, or may be otherwise
disposed af as Justice may require, pursuant
to RSA SO: 30.
15. To see if the Town will VOTE TO ESTABLISH
A CAPITAL RESERVE FUND under the provision of
35:1 for the purpose of landfill closure.
16. To TRANSACT ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY






TOWN OF Shelburne. Kew Hampshire
Fiscal Year Ending
10% Limitation per RSA 32:8
Total Ami. recommended by Bud. Committee (line 46 Column 4)
LESS EXCLUSIONS:
Principal: Long Term Bonds & Notes (line 31)
Interest: Long Term Bonds & Notes (line 32)
Capital Outlays funded from Long Term Bonds & Notes










10% of Amt. Recommended less Exclusions
Add Amt. Recommended by Bud. Comm. (line 46 column 4)
15,481
165,538


























Ccirofner-a i a 1 - 1 nd u st r i a 1
Tot a 1
VALUE OF BUILDINGS










Elderly exempt ions < 3)
NET Val uat ion

















This is to certify that the information
contained in this report was taken from






STATEMENT OF ftPPROPRIftTIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Of f icer^' 5 Salaries
Town Offic&r^^ 5 Expenses

























































Principal af Long—Term Notes
Interest -Long Term Notes















Interest Sc Penalties on Taxes
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
Shared Reverine Block Grant
Highway Block Grant
Rai Iroad Tax
Reimb- St ate-Fed. Forest Land
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Fees




















Proceeds of Long Term Notes
Withdrawal from Gen. Fund Trust
Landfill grant
Fund Balance












Total Revenues S< Credits
Net Town Appropriations
Net School TaK Assessment
County Tax Assessment
Total of Town, School Sc County
DEDUCT Total Bus. Profits Tax
ADD U^r^ Service Credits
ADD Overlay











This generates a tsiH rate af *31 . 4£/*l , OOO
which breaks down as follows:
Town *3. 49/* 1 , 000
County *4.83/*l,000




Title of Opprop. fimt.of Pppr-op. Expend itui^es Unvx p. Balance Overdraft
Town Of f . Sal c-jr i es. . .
Town Off. ExpenBes. . .
Elec. X Regist. Exp..
Cemeteries.
Gen' 1 Gov't Bldgs. ..
F'l an « Zone
Legal Exp
Regional Exp
Ut i 1 i t i es-Town Bldgs
F'o 1 i ce Dept
















Conservation Comm. . .
Princ. Long Term Note
Int. Long Term Note..
Int. Tax Ontici.Note.
FICP-Town Share




« 7, AGO. 00













































TOTPL ASSETS *694, 975. 83
22
LIOBILITIES * NET WORTH
ACCOUNTS PPYftBLE
School Dist. *157, 460. OO
COMPUTER «PPROP - 1990 BPIL.




































SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY




Fire Dept. Land, Building
Equipment











TPX COLLECTOR' S REPORT
Summary of Tax Recounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1990
DEBITS
Levies of
Uncollected Taxes- 1990 1989 Prio>— 1983
Begin. of Fiscal Yr:
Property Taxes * *30, 911.74
Yield Taxes 1,564.00 * 963.13
Taxes Corrtrnitted
to Collector:
F'roperty Taxes $531, 669. GO
Interest Collected on
Delinquent Taxes * 643. 70 * 1, 829.78
TOTPL DEBITS *532i_31£^7g *3Ai_305^5£ f l§3^i3
CREDITS
Remitted to Treasurer 1990 1989 Prior-1983
during Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $498, 146. 94 $30,911.74
Yield Taxes 1,564.00 * 650. OO
Interest on Taxes 643. 70 1,8£9. 78
Abatements ftl lowed:
P'roperty Taxes 50. 00
Uncollected Taxes End
of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $ 33^ 472. 06
Yield Taxes 313. 13
TOTAL CREDITS *532, 31£. 70 *34, 305. 52 « 963.13
25
T«X COLLECTOR' S REPORT
Summary of Tax Li«n Account*
Fiscal Year Ended December^ 31, 1990
DEBITS
... Tax Lien on Account of Levies of
1990 1989 1938
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes of Fiscal Year:..* 7,447.26 7, 049. 31
Tax Liens $
To Town during yr: * 15, 185. 70
Subsequent Taxes Pd : . . . * 13,60£.S2
Int Collected after
Lien execution: .* 5S7. 60 749.84
TOTOL DEBITS fi3a_60£^8i2 *23i. 160^56 _*ZjlZ??^15
CREDITS
Remittance to Treas.
during fisasl yr. :
Redemptions: « 5,137.14 3,854.80
Int. S, Cost after
Sale: $ 527. 60 749.84
Unredeemed Taxes End
of Year: * 14,111.29 3,194.51
Unredeemed Subsequent
Taxes: * 13,602.82 3,384.53
TOTfiL CREDITS *133.§02^82 $23^.160^56 17^.799^15
THERE WERE NO TDX SPLES TO OTHERS
If anyone is having problems paying their taxes, they csri pay










On Har.d January 1, 1 990
In checking aeeount * 16,670.33
Receipts from all BourceE *Zi?a_{tA.ii-?§
Total receipts to Dec. 31, 1390 *7£9, 081.61
Transfers between accounts
To Triumph *-aO, OOO. OO
Frc'm CC savings 69.76
From Triumph _._?^3LQOQ^k>'i!
Total transfers * 14,069.76
Total receipts and transfers $743,151.37
Less Selectmen' s orders paid *Zl.§i.?l!^?r-§^
Cash in checking account $ 27, 101.55
Pidd: Funds in 6 mo. CD $116,531.47
Funds in Triumph Pcct
.
$ 6,740.35
Cons. Comm. Savings il^§i.:^0
Total all funds on hand
December- 31, 1990 *150, 70S. 77
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM ZNDEBTEDNgii
December- 31, 1990
Long Term notes outstanding:
Finance Landfill Study * lO, 000
28
SUMMfiRY OF RECEIPTS
Receipts from Tax Collector *544,015. 54
Receipts from Town Clerk £7, 109. 35
From State and Federal Gov' t 45, 929. 43
From Local Sources 13, £31. S7
TaK Pnt ici pat ion loan 80, OOO. OO
Mi seel laneous 2a_l^£5^1^9
TOTAL RECEIPTS & REVENUES *712,411.£8
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Genera 1 Government *
Publ ic Safety
Hiway Dept, Road Improvements..-.








Landf i 1 1 Study
Tax Lien S, Subsequent Tax.
L and fill E-<uilding
Misc
« 39,
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
TftX COLLECTOR
Pr^oper-ty Taxes *515, S03. 63
Interest -property taxes c:, 415. 66
Yield Taxes. 2, £14. OO
Interest —yield taxes 57. 82
Tax Sale Redemption.. 3,991.94
Subsequent tax 13, £55. OO
Interest-tax 1 ien li.£ZZr-:^^
«544,015. 54
TOWN CLERK
Motor Vehicle Registration.. $ £6,364.00
Motor Vehicle Titles 9. OO
Dog Licenses 345. OO
Penalties, dog licenses..... 195. OO
UCC s 105. £5
Fi 1 ing Fees 7. OO
Marrigage License fees 40. OO
Death Certificates £4. OO
Penalty—bad check. 15. OO
Zoning Book 5i.Q0
« S7, 109.25
STATE OF NH & FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
NH Hiway Block Grant * 7, 034. 65
NH Rev. Sharing 9, 06£. 43
NH Forest S< Land 19,369.31
NH Railroad Tax 46£. 49
Recycl ing Grant iOa.OOOi.00
« 45, 929. 43
FEES AND PERMITS
Building Permits * 185. OO





Snow Plowirfg S, Sanding. * 133. OO
TftX ANTICIPATION LOAN
Ber 1 i n City Bank « 80, OOO. 00
INTEREST
Checking Account ^ S, 514.32
MISCELLANEOUS
School District -Fuel * 1,176.39
Copy Fees 86. OO
Recycl ing Money 766. £5
Fi ne-Gol f Course 1, OOO. 00
Gift -Fire Dept 5, OOO. OO
Insurance dividend 621. OO
f^efunds & Reimbursements 13.504^1^9
« lO, 153.83
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Withdraw Perpetual Ce^^g TF « 1,075.91
NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS
Yield Bond Deposit « 1 , OOO. OO
TOTAL RECEIPTS ALL SOURCES «71£,411.£8
31
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Warren H^yeB, Selectman. *
M^dartriB. Benoit, Selectman
Lynn h\G\<tel 1, Selectman
Jo f^rtrtc^ Carpenter, Treasurer
Robert Dinsmore, Tax Collector
Connie Leger, Town Clerk
From fees















TOTAL * 7, £4£. 50
Town Officers Expenses
Advert i s i ng
Berl irt Report —E<udget Ads ,
North Country Week 1 y—Pub. Hear i ng,
North Country Week 1 y — I nventory. . ,
Cc<nfer-eri<::e<2^ and Neetintgs
CartY^iie Legei—Town Clerk Meet<£)-.
Warren Hayes-Sol id Waste Cert. . .
.
Ken Si monoko—Sol i d Waste Cert....
Robert Dinsmore~TaK Col 1 . Meet ...
*
NH Ta>: Col 1 - ftsBoe 30. CO
BDCf) 1 £0. OO




NHGFOA manual £00. OO
Bioeycle 42. 00
Treasurer State of NH-Book i^^OO
* 1 , 335. £6
Payrol
1
Sandra Smith * £, 71£. 50
i^rtn Leger 97. 50
Ja f^rtriG' Carpenter i.l.:^.i.OQ
* £, 924. OO
Mil eage
Sandra Smith * £0. 47
Warren Hayez 53. 24
Robert Di nsmore l^^OO
$ 38.71
Postage
Sandra Smith * 135. 89
W. K. Sears 9. 25
Ph i 1 brook Farm I rtri. .............. 11. lO
t^)Sidc<ririe^ Benoi t 2. 40
F^obert Dinsmore 46. 25
Jo f)ririe Carpenter p.... §l^^^Q
* 273. 09
Real Estate Pppraisal
Lou is Jol i n * 1,1 70. OO
Repa i rs
Colebrook Office Suppl>—copier...* 84. OO
Suppl ies
Sandra Smith * 22. 81
Thompson OP 18. 60
33
Homestead Pr-es-s £. 85
Wheeler & Clark-dog tags 30. 40
War-reri Hayes £6. 59
Starrtp Envelope Pgeney. 137. 50
Col ebrook OP 178. OO
Gorham Hardware—Map. £. OO
TreaB. State c<f NH A2. OS
Jo f)rtrfe Carpenter. 15^63
* 376. 44
Other
Home Bank . * £0. OO
Ok ford Group—Town Reports 562. 51
Lewi Eton Sun 1. OO
Reg. of Probate. . 50
Cartographie Assoc—Tax Map 400. OO
Robert Dinsmore 4. 45
Flowers by Lynn. 36^00
* 1.0c^4.46
TOT«L * 7,739.43
Election & Registration Expenses
Pdvert i si ng
E<er 1 in Reporter $ 71. lO
Payrol
1
Kathleen Judge * 1£:0. OO
NBncy P'h i 1 brook 135. OO
Parn Kertnard 30. OO
Steve Tassey 105. OO
Nina Hayes 45. OO
John Baker 45. OO
Hi Idreth Danforth iOi.00
* 540. 00
Suppl i es
Smith v«i Town-bal lots * 168. OO
Other
Tilly Meyers-d i nners * 1 53. OO




Riehard Hs^yes, $ 175. OO
Fuel
Bob Byr-rte& Auto Sales * &5. 64
Payrol
1
Richard HsiyerE. $ £, 640. OO
Warren Hayes $ £l.§i.^*Q
* 2, 856. OO
Repairs
Mauri ee Parent- $ 35. 60
Bob Byrnes Outo Sales 14.1c?
F. B. Spaulding 53£^00
* 631.7c;
S u p p 1 i e 5
Proqu i pt •$ 23. SO
F. B. Spaulding 429.63
Gorharn Hardware 176. 06
Kelley' s Outo Parts iii.^9
* 631.97
TOTAL * 4, 360. 33
Town Buildings
Equipment Rental
\r}^r-rert Hayes * ££0. OO
Payrol
WEiTTGrn Hayes. ..* 657. C>0
Ken Simonoko 850. 00
* 1,507.00
Repa i rs
Munces * 131. OO
Suppl ies
Gorharn HsiTd^tSir-e * 153. 67
Gorham Briek S, Block 249. 40




MuneeB-C leaning --^^ 171. OO
Treas, State NH ^Sj^OO
* 196. OO
TOTAL « £, 755. 87
Planning ^nd Zoning
Pdver-t i sing
E<erl in Repor^t. .* S. 50
North Country Weekly 26;^60
* 35. lO
Conferences S, Meetings
NHMA-Law Leeture .....* 10. OO
Payrol
1
Sairtdr-s Smith * -^62. 00
Postage
Sandra Smith * 53. OO
TOTAL * 565. 10
Legal Fees
Bergeron, Hanson & Bornstein * 100. OO
Tyler P. Harwel 1 :^5^oO
TOTAL * 145.00
Regional Assoeiation




PSNH * 1 , 55£. £4
Fuel
Munces * £, C>4 1.13
Telephone
ATv«;T * £16. 36
New England Bell _i3_i<2^=.§§




I nt u i t * 1 40. 85
ThompEor.B OP Z^:_1Q
TOT«L * 215.7 .->
Poliee Department
Dispatch Service
Town of Gar^heirn PD * 1 , 5£9. 86
Fuel
Chief Baker * lOO. 00
Suppl ies
Shaw Cornrn * 88. i&
Shurman—Leask Electronics 657. OO




Treas. State c<f NH $ 88. OO
Hsiy-ry C. Stearns , 80. 00
Chief Baker, phone i^^:_5§
* 301.95
TOTAL « 3, 208. 57
Po 1 i ee Eq u i pment
Kustom Electronics ..* 1 , 775. OO
Shurman-Leask Electronics l^S^OO








NH State Firemen' 5 Assoc * 65. OO
Eq u i prnent Rent a 1
NOW Const r-f ire ponds. . * 967. 50
Fuel
Bob Byrnes ftuto Sales * £02. 46
Payrol
1
Firemen' s ftssoc $ 1, 12S. OO
Repairs
Fire Tech f< Safety * 46.62




GVC Chemical Corp * 577. 37
Rays Gun Shop 50. 00
Fire « Tech Safety. £,045.91
Gorham Hardware 161. 93
Fir-is Barn ,. 133. 12
Maine line Fire Equip 1,564.25
Kel ly' s ftuto Parts ii5;L59
* 4,S4S. 17
Other
State of NH-MV * 12. 00
PSA Puto Repair. 80. 00
Inland Divers 65. 00
NH Ret irement System §0^.00
* 217.00
TOTPL « 7,569.18
Tax Anticipation Loan & Interest
Berl in City Bank-loan payment * SO, OOO. OO
Interest ^'^Qil.!.^




MunoeB- .......-...-..-••-"•-•••^ »=^i 335. /&
Eq u i prnent Rent a
1
Ken Sirnonoko * 105. OO




Bob Byrnes ftuto Sales * 93.72
Payrol
1
Riehard Hayes * 6&0. 00
Ken Simonoko Road ttgent A, 000. OO








Curr i er * 463. 1 3
S«S ttuto Parts ISS- 12
Lewi ston Welding 74. 40
Mountain Tire. -^5- OO
Labonvi lie 57. OO
Howard P. Fairfield 2,569.15
Munees 4S4. 39
Arthur Whit comb 216. 37
Calco 897. 67
J M Lumber 135. 40
Kel lys ftuto B^• 33
Okzo Salt 3, 039. 88
Lawson Prod 365. 33




state of NH-MV * 9. OO
A P Auto Repair AO. OO
Treas. State c<f NH £5^00
* 74.00
TOTPL * £5,609-17
Road I mprovement s
Pike InduBtries-Winthrop Dr * 13,469.60
Landfill




Town of Gorharn. * 4, 451 . OO
ftmbu lance
Town of Gorharn * 5, £39. OO
Li brary
Town of Shel burne Li brary. $ 5£5. OO
Kathleen Judge, Librarian _iOOi.iL*k*
TOT«L « 6£5. 00
Mernor i a 1 Forest
Payrol 1
Dan Gralenski * ££0. OO
Suppl ies
Gorham Hardware 107. 50
Other
Labonvi lie ^Q^ilH
TOTAL « 347. 93
40
Conservat ion Cornrni Bsion
NH Obboc. CC-dues * 75, OO
Boi 5e Cascade §5^00
TOTftL * lOO. OO
Long-Term Note & Interest
Berl in City Bank * lO, OOO. OO
Interest la.:^36^00
TOTAL « 11, 436. OO
FICA, Municipal Cornp Fund
PICA * 1, 993. 37
NH Munic Cornp. Fund ^k§z.^^
TOTAL *
Insurance
ft. D. Davis * 1 , 393. 00




Bui 1 d i n g
Tom McKelvey Trucking * 3, OOO. OO
Labor
Raymond Tremblay ..$ 3, 453. 50
Paving
Pike Industries * 1, 692.00
Suppl ies
Alvin J. Colernan-concrete. ......$ 2, 307. 63
Cb 1 CO SO. OO
Isaacson Steel 476. 40
Labonvi lie 66. OO
Per-r-asr Home Ctr 527. 50
St. Johnsbury Overhead Door 2, 252. 00
White Mt. Lumber. 13.036^21
* 6, 795. 74
41
other
E & S Rental $ 54. 00
TOTAL « SO, 000. £4
Landfill Study
Sevee v?, Maher * a, 197. 79
Warren HayeB 1^65. OO
TOTAL « 8, 36£. 79
School District
Final Payment 1989-90 * 129, 6£9. OO
Payments 1990-91 231^3i_300^00
TOTAL * 360, 9£9. 00
Recreat ion
Town of Gorham ..* 1, OOO. OO
Tax Lien & Subsequent Tax
Tax Lien * 15, 185. 70
Subsequent Tax i.33_6<2£^S£
TOTAL * £8, 788. 5£
Capital Reserve Funds
Heavy Hi way Equipment * 3, 000. 00
County Budget
Treasurer, Coos County. * 8£, 636. 00
Mi seel laneous
IRS-4th quarter 1989 * 36.04
John Gralenski -Earth Da<y 59. 30
Josh Labonvi 1 le-overpay taxes £57. 1£
Tommy Danforth-f lowers lO. 46
Treas. State of NH-Dog licenses... 3£. 50
Treas. State of NH-Marriage lie... 33. OO
Treas. State of NH-Reimb. RR tax... £54.54
Home Bank-bad check charge. . lyi.y2




Cemetery-There were 44 perpetual cs^r-e funds
combined as one Common Trust Fund at the
beginning of the ye^r^, and three more combined
at the end of the yeBV.
Capital Reserve Funds—There cir^e four Capital
Reserve funds. These Br^e, as in previous
years, School Bus, Cemetery Maintenance, Fir^e
Hydrant ^nd HeBvy Highway Equipment Fund.
Detailed accounts have been delivered to the
Town Secretary, Pud it or, attorney General and
the Department of Revenue Administration.
Respectfully Submitted




Balance 1/1/90 * 9,955.00
Income - 1 990 SCO. OO
To Town of Shelburne
INCOME
3, 88^. 79






Balance 12/31/90 10, 155. 00 A, 009. 16 « lA, 164. 16





* 7, A72. 2.0
705. 39



























We have audited the books Brid r^ecor^d^ of the
Town c<f Shelbur^ne for^ the year ending December
31, 1390, by fnesiri^, at times, ^nd to the
extent deemed appropriate by the State of New
Hampshire Department af Revenue








Both book eireul at ion and library patronage
irtcr^&si^ed markedly during 1990, mainly due to
the ehildren's story hours begun in November
of the previous year. The library lc<Rrted 70i
books <a 23/i inerease) to £6 adults and 45
children <a 30% increase). The circulation
figure includes books which sir-e secured
through inter— 1 i brary loan with the help of
the mediamobile ^nd Twin Mountain
librarians. We &r-& in the process of
expanding our shelving for juvenile books and
making other physical changes for more
efficient use of our space.
The library hours remain the same: Thursday
Sifterric<c<rt^ from 2:30 to 4 : 30 and Saturday
mornings from 10:00 to 11:00. In addition,
we have opened the library for special events
^nd personal requests ^rtd welcome the
opportunity to do so in the future.
There were six aftei—school story hours
between Ji^riLi&r^y and ftpril, attended by Brt
average of 6 children. Readers who served in
rotation were Patti Weathers, Cecily Merrell,
Debbie Hill and Hildy Dsrtfc<r-th. During the
fall Patti Weathers established a Monday
Tfiar-nirtQ story hour which met lO times; she
r^esid to an average of 6 pre—school children
at each meeting. We would like to thank her
and the other readers for this supportive
effort for our young patrons. Thanks sir-G
also due to those who donated books for our
collection; Madonna Benoit, Shirley Gosselin,
Kay Reichert, Margaret Frerichs, Ben Werner,







SHELBURNE LIBRARY FINANCIAL REPORT
BalBrtae Forward 12/31/39 * 13. 30
Town Appropriation 625- OO
Trust Fund withdrawal lOO. OO




4/2 Nat' 1 Geo. Soc. 1 Book
5/4 Literary Guild 1 Book
5/ IS Barnes S< Noble 7 Books
6/7 Conservative Book Club 3 Books
7/6 Cc'Liritr-y Journal 2 yr sub.
7/19 AAUW Used Book Sale 41 Books
8/20 Baker « Taylor 9 Books
9/14 Demco Library Sup.
10/2 Regent Book Co. 2 Books
10/6 Cricket Magazine 1 yr sub.
11 /a Waldon Books ;Bk Club Mern.
11 /a Pub. Qual. Lib. Serv. 5 Books
12/24 Nat'l Library Serv. 6 Books











Nor^th Country Cc«ur«ci 1 is the non-profit
regional planning cornrnission serving 51 towns
in northern New Hampshire. The Council's
primary mission is to meet the planning and
development needs of its member towns.
Speeifio assistance presently available from
the NCC includes municipal plBnrtirtQ, economic
development, community development, solid
waste, transportation, water management, GIS
mapping and resource management. When .
requested, the Council provides professional
guidance and assistance to Boards of
Selectmen, F'lanning Boards, Zoning E-<oards of
Adjustment, Conservation Commissions and Solid
Waste Districts in member communities.
Assistance provided to the Town of Shelburne
in 1 990 i rtc 1 uded :
Providing information art Master Planning;
Providing information on FEMA Regulations sirid
excavation regulations;
Providing information on using newspaper to
bed dairy cows and a list of interested farms.
In 1990, the Council also provided a variety
of services art a regional level. For example,
workshops were held informing local officials
of excavation site requirements, innovative
zoning, shoreline protection, rivers
management snd cultural resources. The
Council worked closely with economic
development committees throughout the region.
The Council's ver-y active Transportation
Committee focused on local and regional
highway, air and rail issues. NCC s Solid
Waste Coordinator continued to advocate
regional solid waste management while working
with five s^r-ea. solid waste districts.
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In the ensuring year NCC s work program
emphasizes community and economic development
at the subregional and local level, while
continuing the existing focus in solid waste
and transportation. Under the leadership of
our newly hired Executive Director, Preston S.
Gilbert, NCC is fully committed to providing
timely service to its member town.
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Add i t i ons. 3
Garages 3




It was a quiet season in the Memor^ial
Forest with the routines of mowing, brush
cutting, fertilizer spreading and so on, only
occasionally disturbed by the excitement af
discovering new tire marks cut into the bank
from some drowsy driver ovet—running the
corner.
Plans for the coming season s^r^e equally
ordinary, principally involving the continued
care of the grass, but spiced with cariaer-rts.
for a good lilac bloom and the rust formir«g on
the flag pole.
Ogain, ^rtyc'rte who would like to participate
in the rnsiivitemirice c<f the Memorial Forest is
invited to contact us. iTHiiw
CONSERVATION COMMISSION ..JtliAJL.
Earth Day 1990 was the high point of the
yeBT for the Conservation Commission. The day
was honored with a clean-up of town roads by
local youths under the watchful eyes of
volunteers who provided transportation and
plastic bags. The collected material was
separated and distributed into the recycling
program. f) hot dog cookout and a sense af
satisfaction rewarded the participants for the
efforts. The activity was so well received
that a similar event is being considered for
Sin annual event.
Contacts have been made with the New
Hampshire Wetlands Board regarding some
construction in the town. It is evident that
the protection of wetlands will be a serious
town concern as it is throughout the country.
Flowers sir^e always a welcome addition to
Shelburne. We wish to express our
appreciation to the 4-H Tough Enuf f ' s for
their work in planting the tr^^ff ic islands, to
Tammy and John Danforth for planting and
maintaining the blooms art the old bridge, and
to Phyllis and Ken Sears fa-r the display
around the Chester Hayes Park sign.
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SHELBURNE FIRE DEPORTMENT
The members of the Shelburne Firemen's
ftssoeiat ion feel that we have accomplished a
great deal in 1990. Through the hard work of
rocirfy df the mert along with the cooperation of
the towns people, we now have a more
comfortable room to hold our monthly meetings,
instead cf gathering around a truck Brtd
having to stand during the whole meeting.
This was accomplished by our donation of
*5, OOO towards the building which now houses
the town recyclables, along with assisting in
the pouring cf the cement floor cf the said
building. In exchange for this donation, we
acquired the section of the town building
which use to hold the town winter salt and
sand. ftgain, with the hard work of the roeri,
we have remodeled that section, and now a
place to store our antique fire truck sind
school bus, which was purchased from the
Shelburne school department.
Other concerns of the department, which we
woUld like to bring to your attention a^e} we
hold IS monthly meetings during the year,
along with special meetings which might be
necesBSivy, Plong with this statement, it
might be noted that we sr^e forever looking
forward to receiving arty and all who might be
interested in joining the department. Last
year, w© had one .join in with us, namely
Robert Feugil. W© also acquired a new Bir-mn
<as probably by now, many of you have heard
screeming at one time or another) from the
town of Gilford, N. H. . Our antique fire truck
participated in rnc^ny parades, both in the
state of Maine and N. H. . Thanks to the help
of Tommy Hayes, who took it on his own to see
that the truck got to its destination.
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Finally, we would like to Bsy that we had six
fires in the town far- the yea>^ ; one being a
asr- fir^e, one a pole fire, two ehirnney fires
Brtd two structure fires, which we c<r^e all





TOWN FOREST FIRE WPRDEN & STPTE FOREST RANGER
Duf-ing Calendar Year 1990, the State of New
Hampshire experienced Brt average number of
v^ildfir-e^. The three leading eauses of these
wildfires were fires kindled without a permit
from the Forest Fire Warden, permit fires that
escaped control 3irtd rekindled fires. PI 1 of
these fires s^r^e preventable, but ONLY with
your help.
Please help your town &rid state forest fire
officials with forest fire prevention. New
Hampshire State Law <RSA ££4: £71 I) requires
that, "No person, firm c>)r corporation shall
kindle or cause to be kindled any fire or burn
ar^ cause to be burned any material in the
open, except when the ground is covered with
snow, witti9!yt_fi?25t_9^t.§iDi.03_^_y»2i.^!^^D_fitr^
Violations of RSP £24:27 II and the other
burning laws of the State of New Hampshire eir-e
misdemeanors punishable by fines of up to
*1,000 and/or a year irt jail s^rid you e^r^e also
liable far^ all fire suppression costs.
The State of New Hampshire, Division of
Forests and Lands assisted rnsirty towns in
wildland fire suppression during 1990,
i nc 1 ud i ng a £6£ acre f i re i n Mou 1 1 onboro and
several fire irt Hooksett.
In 1990, the New Hampshire Division of Forests
Brtd Lands trained 844 local Wardens and Deputy
Wardens in the Incident Command System <ICS),
Siri incident management system for all types of
emergencies. In 1991, Wardens will be trained




Once again Richard HayeB maintained all cf
Shelburne^B cemeteries this yesir-. Pill
locations have been raked, mowed and
fertilized on a regular basis resulting in
well maintained plots. Richard tended to all
of the upkeep as well as maintaining the
mowers and other equipment.
This yea.r- we loamed, graded, fertilized Brtd
seeded the Wheeler Cemetery which was heavily
overgrown with moss. We also began repair to
the fences, and these will be finished this
Spring. Pll materials for this job have
already been purchased. During this current
yec^r^ we will be concentrating on the Evans
Cemetery where trees and brush will be cut,
and grading and seeding will be done.
The Committee is pleased with the care of the
cemeteries and the praise we have received
from families who have relatives in our
cemeteries.
SHELBURNE POLICE DEPORTMENT
1990 was one of the quietest years we've had
in terms c<f law enforcement- Numbers of
complaints were down Sind there were no
serious accidents.
The new radar unit and portable radio
purchased early in the year performed well
and have proved to be valuable equipment
assets.
I would like to thank the Gorham Police Dept.
and the New Hampshire State Police for their





The Shelburne Planning Boated has completed a
year in whieh we have seen a major decline in
the number of applications coming before U5.
This past yesir- saw us reviewing three
subdivision applicaitons and completing two,
considering c<rte site plan review application,
approving one gravel pit permit r^erte^^l s^rid
modifying ane gravel pit closure plan.
Ps we move into 1991 we have only the site
plan review and ane subdivision application
still pending. The E«oard however will be
extremely busy trying to catch up with a
number of upgrades that must be made to our
existing regulations to reflect changes in the
New Hampshire RSP' s and from weakness the
Board has identified in our regulations during
the rapid growth of the past several years.
First on our list will be the proposal of new
FlC'Cid Plain Zoning Ordinances will allow
residents to again participate in the federal
flood plain insurance program eind will assure
the town's access to fedeT&l disaster funds
should we have a serious flood- The Planning
Board urges a fovorable vote on these
ord i nances.
Second we need to spearhead a major updgrade
of the town's Master Plan. This document
which serves as the basis far- all of the
town's planning efforts is now three years
past its review date. The upcoming review
will be significant in that we must now add
the technical data to the Master Plan to
support all the warm fuzzy objectives in it.
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It is no longer- allowable to b imply wish
something; it must be supported. We have
obtained quotes to contraet this work for
about *6, OOO. This cost could be
significantly reducied if the towns people
want to take it on themselves to do a portion
of the work.
Beyond the above items the Board will be
spending it's time in performing a major
rewrite to the Subdivision regulations and to





The Shel bui-^ne Festival Ocsoei at ion will
sporiEor- the annual festival on Satur^day,
August 24, 1991. This year the festival will
be a orter day event, with square d^naing^ a
fire muster, various types of rnusie, a eanoe
r^acG Brtd lots of good food and fun for all.
Our horse show is tentatively scheduled for
August 11, 1991. Plans Br-^ now underway to
ensure a quality show for competitors s^rtd
spectators alike.
The 3rd annual Wil dman Bi at ha ion is scheduled
for August 17, 1991. This event has enjoyed
remarkable growth Brtd success. This year
there will be in excess of 300 participants
trying the S mile run, ££ mile ride and the 3
mile mountain climb.
The association encourages ^nycne interested
to attend our regular meeting c*ri the first






The 1990 aceornpl i shrnent e af the Town of
Shelbur^ne in the E<reB of solid waste
management have been nothing short of
phenominal
.
The whole series c<f events started when Ben
Werner put together a grant application whieh
resulted in a $10,C>0C> award from the State of
New Hampshire to further our efforts towards
recycling. The grant v^as to be matching funds
applied towards the construction of a
recycling building- For this amount, the
building would have to be a "bare bones"
Bff^ir- that would ri^ed many improvements iri
the coming years. fts it turned out, we were
able to go considerably beyond initial
expectations due to several factors.
First, a town resident offered us a building
at a cost below our best bid. Then, we were
given Bn exceptional price on assembling the
structure. But most important of all,
however, was the generosity of towns people
who pitched in to get the job done. To these,
we extend a particular "THPNK YOU".
We would like to thank the Shelburne Firemen's
dissociation. They contributed $5, OOO from a
fund built up by call -firemen returning their
pay and other Fire Department fund raising
activities. In addition, they made up a
majority of the folks who showed up art one of
the hottest days of the summer to help pour
the concrete slab for our new building.
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We also need to thank those who donated their
time and equipment for czleBV^irtq the land,
grading, excavating, and the actual raising af
the structure-
Further, we thank New Hampshire the Beautiful,
cirt organization funded by New Hampshire
businesses to promote recycling, far- providing
the signs that identify our waste management
area.
In addition, we express our gratitude to our
State government for supporting aLir^ efforts.
Finally, we want to thank all the citizens of
Sheiburne for standing behind this ver^y
important program.
Of course, recycling is only part of our solid
waste management plan. P detailed report,
outlining our complete program, with
projections fcr^ the coming years, has been
filed with the State Brtd is presently under
review. Olong with this, the ground water
sampling Sirtd testing continues.
The matter of solid waste management grows
more involved ever-y yes^r-. So far at least,
the Town of Sheiburne is keeping up nicely.
KEEP SHELBURNE GREEN RECYCLE
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FRIENDS OF SHELBURNE RECREftTION
This is the third ye^r-^ our group has been in
existence. Our main objective is to raise
money for the park and this year our fund
raising activities have been the following:
Membership dues, a car wash, a yard sale at
the Stone Barn including a bake sale, supper
far- the Biathlon participants at Wildcat
Mountain and a spaghetti dinner- at Phil brook
Farm I nn i nc 1 ud i ng a r-^, f f 1 e. We a 1 so Y'-eae i ved
a generous donatic«n fTc<m the Wildman E<i at hi on
Commit tee.
Work on the play house structure fias continued
and new additions include a slide, s^nd tire
ladder Bnd some more woodwork as ladders, a
maze etc.
.
Our hc<pe is to finish this structure this
coming year-. Volunteers to help us accomplish
this are always needed and appreciated.
The ball field has been graded and backstop
poles put in place. It is now ready to be
seeded and the fencing to be put up.
We want to thank everybody whc« has helped us
to make all this possible by contributing
their time, effort and mc<ney and we ar-e








OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
SHELBURNE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Shelburne qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the 12th of March, 1991, at 5:00 o'clock in the
evening to act, by ballot, upon the following Articles:
Polls are open for election of officers from 5:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M.
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose two (2) auditors for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing
three (3) years.









The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Shelburne qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the l2th of March, 1991, at 8:30 o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine the salaries of the school board, truant
officer, auditors, treasurer, moderator, clerk, census
taker, checklist supervisor, and ballot clerks.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto
.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of
the District, any or all grants or other funds for
educational programs which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Government, the State
of New Hampshire, private individuals or corporations, or
any federal or state agency and to expend the same for such
projects as it may designate.
4. To see if the District will vote under the provisions of RSA
195:18 to create a Cooperative School District Planning
Committee consisting of 3 qualified voters of whom one shall
be a member of the school board, one shall be a selectman,
and one shall be appointed by the moderator.
5. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5 ,000 . 00 and to transfer said sum to the Bus
Capital Reserve Fund.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $401 ,
4
8 . for the support of schools, tor the
payment of salaries of school district officials and agents
and for the payment of the statutory obligations of the
District
.
7. To transact any other business which may legally come before
this meeting.





















1100 560 1 Tuition - Elem.
1100 560 2 Tuition - Jr. High
1100 560 3 Tuition - Sr. High
Sub Total
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
1200 330 Pupil Services














$ 14,435.00 $ 1,540.00 $ 1,540.00
















































ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET COMMITTEE
2550 440 Repairs $ 1,500.00 $ l,50t).00 $ 1,500.00
2550 520 Bus Insurance 1,375.00 1,375.00 1,375.00
2550 580 Travel 50.00 50.00 50.00
2550 610 Supplies 1,000.00 2,055.00 2,055.00
2550 620 Food 10.00 25.00 25.00
2550 810 Dues & Fees .00 20.00 20.00
Sub Total $ 13,933.00 $ 15,517.00 $ 15,517.00
BUS CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
5250 880 Cap. Reserve Fund $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00
Sub Total $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00
GRAND TOTAL $397,339.00 $406.480.00 $406,480.00
* All or part of the total amount under the starred
items are required by law to be raised as determined by the
proper authorities. The District determines the salaries
of the District Officers. The School Administrative Unit
No. 20 decides the Superintendent's salary for 1991-92 as
follows: Dummer, $1,922.22; Errol , $5,101.52; Gorham,
$38,804.53; Milan, $9,385.34; Randolph, $2,794.85;
Shelburne, $3,014.54. The Teacher's Retirement and the
State Employee's Retirement assess the amount of the
Superintendent's retirement and other District
employees that belong to the system. In those towns that
are under Social Security, the amount to be paid by the
District is established by law. All Districts are required






June 30 Balance $ 254.00 $18,000.00
Sweepstakes 7,324.00 3,721.00





Revenues - 8,579.00 - 22,721.00
Deficit + 7,000.00 .00








































































































$5,294.00 X 6 $ 31,764.00











































SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT NO. 20
1991 - 1992 BUDGET
RECEIPTS;
Cash on Hand as of June 30, 1991 $ 3,000.00
Uncmployemnt /Workmen 's Compensation 50. 00
Interest 600.00
Other - N.C.E.F 2,500.00
TOTAL RECE IPTS $ 6, 150. 00
EXPENDITURES;
110 - Salaries $185,316.00
200 - Insurance/Retirement 34,106.00
230 - F.I.C.A 14,177.00
260 - Unemployment Compensation 168.00
290 - Other Benefits 200.00
320 - Staff Development 13,300.00
330 - Administrative Services 100.00
350 - Legal Counsel 300.00
430 - Cleaning Services 1,400.00
440 - Repair Services 4,717.00
450 - Rent 9,500.00
520 - Uldg. & Contents Insurance 2,800.00
531 - Telephone 2,500.00
532 - Postage 2,200.00
540 - Advertising 325.00
550 - Printing 600.00
580 - Travel 4,850.00
610 - Supplies 4,000.00
630 - Books 250.00
640 - Periodicals 50.00
650 - Electricity 825.00
741 - Equip. -Additional 1,000.00
751 - Furniture - Additional 2,400.00
810 - Dues & Fees 1,335.00
890 - Miscellaneous 150.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 286,569.00
Less Estimated Receipts (from above) 6,150.00









TO THE CITIZENS OF THE SHELBURNE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Welcome to the decade of the 90' si A year ago in my
report I addressed what I saw as many changes which would
be forthcoming in the future. This year I hope to give you
a progress report on the events whicn have taken place
since the fall of 1989 and early winter of 1990«
Gorham Master Plan
In the early fall of 1989 Gorham completed a
demographic study inclusive of Shelburne. The results of
this part of Gorham' s study was to project enrollments in
the schools for the next 10 years. Based on these
projections, it was then to begin to address building
needs, professional and support staff levels, and program
needs
.
The second phase of the study was to do an assessment
of Gorham' s health and safety needs, the problem of
accessibility for the handicapped, space needs, and
building upgrades. The second phase has now been completed
and the information will be used to support two bond issues
at the Gorham Annual Meeting scheduled for March, 1991.
The third phase of the study consists of an evaluation
of the Gorham School System. This phase has been delayed
somewhat by the events of a year ago but is now moving
forward. In the fall of 1991 the Edward Fenn School will
be visited by a group of educators selected by the New
England Association of Schools & Colleges to take a close
look at the elementary school and its programs. This will
be followed in the spring of 1992 with a similar evaluation
of Gorham High School, Both reports will then become the
basis for improving the schools for the decade of the 90' s.
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The results from the demographic study, the
architectural study, the survey, the several public
information meetings, and the New England Association
evaluation along with the results of a strategic planning
activity held last fall will all become part of a 10 Year
Master Plan for the Gorham School District. Drafts of the
Master Plan will be circulated in Shelburne as well as
Gorham and Randolph later this year. An opportunity will
then be provided for public input in all three communities.
The comments will then be incorporated into a 2nd draft
which will be taken before the Gorham School Board for
review and adoption.
The Gorham Master Plan will have a future impact on
all Gorham students and those of the sending districts.
Suffice it to say that the future education of your
children is involved. As stated in my previous report, "It
is essential that the changes which will occur be well
planned. The choice is ours. We can either control our
destiny or we can allow events to dictate what we will
become." The education of our children is too important an
issue to allow events tp take their course. We have a
choice. Let's make it!
Middle School Concept
By this time you may very well have heard that the
Gorham School Board will be moving grade 6 to the iunior-
senior high school building in the fall of 1992 and forming
a middle school composed of grades 6-8. There are many
reasons for this change. The most important are the
better education of your children, a better transition from
elementary to middle school, a better transition from
middle school to high school, and a better utilization of
our facilities. Also important in the mix of reasons is
to create much needed space at the Edward Fenn School . In
conclusion, restructuring of the Gorham School System can
and will move us forward toward providing an even better
education for all our children and better utilize our
resources in doing so.
Tuition Rates
The tuition rates for 1991-92, as I am sure everyone
expected, have increased over the previous year. What is
interesting, however, is the relationship between Gorham'
s
tuition rates and the State Average tuition rates for the
same fiscal year (FY 1990). Based on the same fiscal year
the cost to educate all of Shelburne's children during the
1991-92 year would be less if Gorham's rates were used.
The savings would be in the area of $14,000.00
The Gorham tuition rates for 1991-92 as compared to
those of the present year are as follows:
1990-91 1991-92 State Ave.
Elementary $3,240.00 $3,461.00 $4,048.00
Junior High $4,917.00 $5,294.00 $4,754.00




This year your school warrant will contain an article
requesting the voters to create a Cooperative School
District Planning Committee to study the feasibility of
forming a cooperative school district. The study is
projected to take 1 to 3 years to complete. When the
committee has completed its work, public meetings will be
held in each town. These public meetings will be followed
by a ballot vote at one of your future Annual Meetings to
accept or reject the recommendations of the Committee.
The formation of the Committee does not obligate the
Shelburne School District to participate in a Cooperative
School, only to study the feasibility of participating in
one. When all the facts are known, those facts will be
made known to the people and they will decide.
The cost of providing a quality education for our
children is becoming increasingly prohibitive. As I see
it, we have three alternatives: 1. continue to pay the
ever-increasing costs regardless of those costs, 2. reduce
the quality and quantity of our educational programs, or 3.
look at alternatives to what we are doing now to see if we
can maintain or improve what we have at a more acceptable
cost to everyone. The decision is yours to make.
Proposed Budget
The proposed budget for 1991-92 will reflect a
decrease of $1?, 000. 00 on the net side. This, I am sure,
will be welcome news to all of you in Shelburne. What
caused the decrease? An anticipated June 30 balance of
$22,000+ caused by fewer tuition students than expected
during the current school year.
Summary
Though several promising initiatives are currently
under way in Gorham, I anticipate only slow or minimal
progress, if any at all, for the 1991-92 school year. The
economic outlook being what it is I am not hopeful that we
will be in a good position to bring to a conclusion many of









The polls were opened at 5:00 pm by Town end School Moderator, Steve Tassey, for action
by ballot to elect School District Officers as follows:
1. Two (2) Auditors for one (1) year.
2. Member of the School Board for three (3) years.
Voting results are as follows!
1. Auditors for one yeart Louise Devln — 1?3
Rodney Hayes — 109
2, Member of the School Board: JoAnne Carpenter elected with 12B votes.
Krlte-ln Votes:
Patricia Weathers — 3
Randall Stiles ~ 1
John Gralenski — 1
The Annual School District Meeting was called to order at 8:45 pm by Moderator Steve
Tassey. The following actions were taken:
ARTICLE 1. Kristy Lavertue moved that "the salaries of the School Board, Truant Officer
and other District Officers and Agents be set as listed below:










The motion was seconded by John Carpenter.
VOTED IN THE AFFIRIIATIVE.
ARTICLE 2 : John Carpenter moved and Jacqueline Corrlg->n seconded that "the District
vote to accept the reports of agents, auditors, cofrmlttecs, nnd officers heretofore
chosen, as printed in the annual report."
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE.
ARTICLE 3 ; Lynn Newell moved and Pat V.'eathers seconded thot "the District vote to
authorize the school board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the
District, any or all grants, or other funds for educational purposes which may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government, the State of New Hampshire,
private individuals, corporations, or any federal or state agency and to expend same for
such projects as it may designate."
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE.
ARTICLE i: JoAnne Carpenter moved and John Danfcrth seconded that "the District vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of i7,000 .is a doflclt 8ppro[>r lat Ion to meet the tuition
obligations of the district, said sum to be paid over to the rjchool district before
June 30, 1990."
Ttie question was raised as to what "deficit appropriation" moant. JoAnne Carpenter
explained that basically It was an over run due to several clilldren having moved into the
Shelburne District during the year that had not been budgeted for last year.
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE.
ARTICLE 5 ;
John Danforth moved and Betty Werner seconded that "the District vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000 and to transfer said sum to the Bus Capital Reserve Fund."
It was explained that this sum would be raised through taxes, deposited in the School
"general fund" and then transferred to the Bus Capital Reserve Fund as specified,
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE.
ARTICLE 6 ; John Henne moved and Rny Danfortti seconded that "the District vote to raise and
appropriate t)ie sum of 1392,339, exclusive of Articles 4 4 5, for the support of schools,
for the payment of salaries of school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of the statutory obligations of the District"
The queiticn wns raised as to the Increase in s.ilary for tlie bus driver. It was explained
that we now have a twice a day double run due to numbers of students.
In response to other questions, Mr. Bellavance stated that Shelburne children make up around
16% of the school population, and that the recent demographic study shows that school popu-
lation from Shnlburne and Randolph has increased while the population from Gorham has
decreased, since 1980. He also stated that Gorham is trying to formulpte a 10 yr. Master
Plan. He also stated thet the increase in tuitit.n rates—particularly at the Junior High
and High School levels are a direct result of fewer numbers of students at those levels
having to bear the snme costs as greater numbers a few years ago»
Lynn Newell asked what might happen to our sctiool budget if Shelburne ajJproved ours but
Gorham did not. Mr. Belavance indicated that the Gorham School meeting would be a very
difficult one, but that our tuition rates are set. If Gorham does not approve of and
drastically cuts the sxhool budget, the district would have to look at personnel reductions
and cutting back on some programs without eliminating them.
Mr. Belavance responded to Don Mcrski's question reg-Tding class size stating that the
average Grade School Class was 23 while the average High School class was 12. The numbers of
students were too small to run an economical system. It is an extremely educationally sound
program, but expensive. Several citizens voiced their frustration over Shelburne citizens
or school board not having any direct input Into school decisions. Along these lines.
Bob Corrigan stnted that citizen frustration with the school system didn't seem to bo so much
economic as much as Just feeling that they had a say in the decisions made that affected
their children. Ben V/erner appealed to Mr. Dellavnnce to encourage the involvement of
Shelburne citizens in any way possible in any of the decision-making processes.
VOTtD IN THE AFFIRMATIVE.
ARTICLE 7 : To transact any other business which may legally come before this meeting.
Under this article, JoAnne Carpenter motioned that "this mi^ctlng offer congratulations
to Bob and Jackie Corrigan on their selection by Reader's Digest as "Teachers of the Yeqr"
in 1989, and for being named as the "80th fol'it of Liglit" in Frcsldent Bush's "1,000
Points of Light". Both of these honors are richly deserved. As most of us know, the
Corrlgans spend many hours above and beyond the c.-^ll of duty with their students and with
their work as senior class advisors. The Corrlgons are very devoted to their own family
and yet still have found time to serve the Town of Shelburne in several ways.
Congratulations^ and thank you."
SO DECLABED AND UNANIHOUSLY AFFIRJIED BX SIAtfDING OVATIC!.'.
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Tor Hayes moved that the School Meeting be recessed for balloting and completion of the
Town Business meeting. Burton Meyers seconded.
School Meeting recessed at 9:40 pm, March 13, 1990.
School Meeting reconvened at 10:50 pm, March 13, 1990.
Ballots for School Election counted and certified.
Steve Tassey moved, John Baker seconded that the Annual Shelburne School District Meeting
be adjourned.
School Meeting adjourned at 11:20pm, March 13, 1990.
Respectfully Submitted,
C. Ann Leger, Sctj^ol Cleric
The following duly elected officers have been sworn:
Louise Bevin, Auditor one year: /) lc\ i </(. ^''Z, /'/'/c^
Rodney Hayes, Auditor one year: YHt.l'C'^ZL' '^, ^f'^C)





FOR THE YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1990
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from the official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are
kept in accordance with Section 17 of Chapter 21-J of the Revised
Statutes Annotated and regulation Chapter Rev. 1100, Financial
Accounting for Local Education Agencies on file with the
Administrative procedures Act, and upon forms -prescribed by the












Cash on Hand, June 30, 1990 $ -10,754.03
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus $ 7,843.29
TOTAL ASSETS $ - 2,910.74
LIABILITIES
Unreserved Fund Balance $ -11,045.50
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus $ 7,843.29
Other Payables(Gor .Spring & Radiator). $ 291.47













REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1989 TO JUNE 30, 1990




Revenue from State Sources 9 , 507 . 96
Received from all Other Sources . 1,118.99
TOTAL RECEIPTS * $351,555.95
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR $356,119.95
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID $355,573.98
BALANCE ON HAND, JUNE 30, 1990 $ 545.97
* Includes additional $11 , 300 advance payment to meet deficit
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of SHELBURNE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1990, and find them correct in all respects.
RODNEY A. HAYES
LOUISE BEVIN
Auditors
September 1, 1990
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